
Each year Muzzy Products
Corporation bestows its prestigious
Tall Man Award to someone who
“stands tall” among his or her peers
by contributing to the community
and going above and beyond to pro-
mote and protect the future of
archery and bowhunting. This year
Muzzy proudly presented the award
to Jay McAninch, chief executive offi-
cer/president of the Archery Trade
Association (ATA), at the 2010 ATA
Trade Show in Columbus, Ohio.

The ATA has served its members
since 1953, and McAninch has held
his position with the organization
since 2000. The association is dedi-
cated to making the industry prof-
itable by decreasing business over-
head, reducing taxes and government
regulation and increasing participa-
tion in archery and bowhunting.

“I am extremely honored to
receive this award,” McAninch said.
“The list of previous Tall Man recipi-
ents includes people that I admire.
I’m especially humbled that the
award is presented by Michele and
her family who have worked so hard
to make Muzzy a highly respected
company and a longstanding influ-
ence on archery and the industry.”

Since becoming president of the
ATA, McAninch has steered the ATA
toward establishing a solid founda-
tion and process for growing the
sports of archery and bowhunting.
“We decided to focus all dollars on
state wildlife agencies to put staff in
place and to help build programs and
facilities for promoting archery and
bowhunting throughout the country,”
he said.

With McAninch’s guidance, the
ATA’s efforts have produced a superb
outcome. State agencies are now sup-
porting organizations such as the
National Archery in the Schools
Program (NASP) and the Explore

Bowhunting Program, which work to
bring archery into the communities.

“We are working toward a future
where kids in urban communities will
have the same opportunity to partici-
pate in archery as they do to play
football, baseball, basketball, gym-

nastics and other sports,” McAninch
explained.

In appreciation for all of
McAninch’s contributions to the
world of archery, Muzzy congratu-
lates him on being selected as the
2009 Tall Man Award recipient.
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Muzzy Honors McAninch as Tall Man

Shown left to
right are Janet
McAninch,
Muzzy Owner
Barbara
Musacchia,
Muzzy CEO
Michele
Musacchia-
Eichler and
Tall Man
Recipient Jay
McAninch.

Hudalla Associates would like to congratulate Anthony Lopez for receiv-
ing the Bear Archery and Trophy Ridge Rep of the Year Award for 2009. Bear
Archery and Trophy Ridge appointed Anthony as rep of the year at the 2010
ATA Show in Columbus, Ohio based on his yearly sales numbers and overall
communication throughout the year. 

“Anthony also takes the extra steps to cater to his dealers such as orga-
nizing a dealer conference after our sales meeting so that he could get mul-
tiple dealers to see the new product line and save traveling time,” Jeff Pease
said on behalf of the
Bear Archery and
Trophy Ridge brands.
“Anthony has great
relationships with his
dealers and I have had
dealers call me to tell
me how great a job he
does for them.”

Lopez Wins Bear-Trophy Ridge Rep Award

Anthony Lopez (at left) is
shown with Jeff Pease of
Bear Archery and Trophy
Ridge, receiving his award.
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The October Mountain Products
brand that was launched by Kinsey’s
a few years ago specializes in archery
equipment designed for traditional
archery, bowfishing, archery acces-
sories, target archery and much
more. Now October Mountain
Products (OMP) is launching two
sub-brands, Fin-Finder Bowfishing
Products and Mountain Man
Traditional Bows. Between them
there are nearly 200 new SKU's.  

Bowfishing is growing in popu-
larity and OMP has responded by
creating an all-new line of Fin-
Finder Bowfishing Products such as
the new Light Stryke Laser
Bowfishing Sight. The beam it pro-
jects diffracts in water, taking the
guess work out of aiming.  In addi-
tion Fin-Finder Bowfishing Products
is releasing a line of premium bow-
fishing arrows, with and without
points.      

The second sub-brand,
Mountain Man Gear, is comprised of
a full line of traditional bows includ-
ing the Alleghany Hunter, the
Mountaineer, the Cascade, and
Shenandoah. Also new are a FriXion
Fighter arrow lube, M-100 Digital
Hanging Bow Scale, Teflon Speed
Slide, Retractor-Pro arrow puller,
Flex-Pro bow stringers, and the
Accu-Arrow Scale shown below.

October Mountain Products are
distributed by Ellett Brother, H&H
Archery Supply, Jake's Archery,
Kinsey's Archery, and Pape's.

IBO SPEED 310+

AXLE TO AXLE 34”

MASS WEIGHT 3.25 lbs.

WEIGHT RANGE 40 - 70#

BRACE HEIGHT 8.0”

DRAW RANGE 
LD CAM

26” - 32”

DRAW RANGE 
SD CAM

24” - 30”

The NEW Carbon Tech Phantom is the 
cutting edge in design and new technology. 

The perfect blend of accuracy, speed and 
forgiveness. Super  carbon riser is light as 
a feather, strong as steel,with excellent 
balance and feel. 

The best choice for your next bowhunting 
or 3-d challenge. In
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SINCE 1997 YOU’VE 
TRUSTED OUR ARROWS.
NOW TRUST OUR BOWS!

Carbon Tech Bows
www.carbontechbows.com

October Mountain
Products Launches
Two New Lines
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For its second year, the Mathews Retailer Business
Show moved to the large Chula Vista Resort in
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin. The pools and water slides
and sports pavilion gave retailers a break from the
snow, but the real reason they came December 7 to 9
was to see the new products and obtain great pricing
from Mathews licensees, some of whom offer protected
product lines to full-service retailers. Dave Potts of
Axion Archery (in black in photo at right) had worked
with Mathews both on new sights and on a new series
of stabilizers whose active element consists of the
Mathews Harmonic Dampers.

Tru-Fire’s Mike Sromalski (center photo right) was
another of the 87 exhibitors kept busy by the strong
turnout. Mathews reports there were 360 separate retail
establishments represented at the event. The host com-
pany presented each with a 2010 Limited Edition
Mathews Z7 bow signed by founder and designer Matt
McPherson. Lunch was provided each day along with a
complementary banquet on Tuesday evening. That’s
when retailers were also invited to test their instinctive
shooting skills with Genesis bows (photo below left) for
the chance to win prizes that ranged from bows to
hunts and ATVs. 

Mathews provided shuttles for dealers who wanted
to tour the plant in nearby Sparta, Wisconsin and
unveiled the new Mathews, Genesis, Mission and Lost
Camo products. Business and technical seminars were
available as well as the opportunity to meet and talk
with TV personalities who are part of the company’s
marketing efforts. That’s what Brian Ringle of Full Rut
Archery, Elizabeth, Colorado is doing in the photo at
lower right. 

Plans are already underway for the 2010 event.

Mathews Retailer Show Repeats Success
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Nathan Land, son of founder
Spencer Land, has purchased High
Country Archery with the aid of a
group of investors. The new compa-
ny is called Hunter’s Heritage Group,
LLC and it continues doing business
under the High Country name. The
acquisition, which took place on
October 1, 2009, includes all inven-
tory and trade names associated
with High Country Archery 

"HCA is in a better position than
it has been in years," notes Land.
"We have a new group of enthusias-
tic professionals and a debt free
company that is poised to not just
survive, but thrive in these challeng-
ing economic times." The former
company, High Country Archery,
Inc., had been under Chapter 11
restructuring bankruptcy prior to
Hunter's Heritage Group, LLC,
acquiring the assets.

Land has been working at High
Country since junior high school
and went full time after graduating
from college with a business degree
in 2004. As president of the
revamped company he’s been con-
centrating on getting the right peo-
ple in key positions and on improv-
ing procedures and customer ser-
vice.

"The strength of the intellectual
property accompanied with the
well-known brand is a huge asset for
a new company like ours to expand
upon,” Land said. “Ultimately, suc-
cess comes down to a passionate
team with solid principles, and a
solid business plan. With that being
said, my goal as a manufacturer is to
continue that legacy, by producing
quality products backed by superior
service. This will allow more dealers
to become successful in this econo-
my, and ultimately using the sport of
archery to be a ministry for uniting
friends and family."

High Country’s top end bow for
2010 is the Speed Pro X10. The 33
inch bow has Trinary cams and six-
layer Barnsdale laminated limbs.

Dual string stoppers are standard,
one of which is integral with the
roller guard. The riser is first forged,
then machined, so the bow’s mass
weight is just 3.5 pounds. The
Trinary II Cam comes in two sizes, to
cover 25 to 27 or 27 to 30 inch draw
lengths. The bow has a generous 7
inch brace height but is capable of
an IBO speed of 340 to 350 fps. With
the lightweight Speed Pro arrows
High Country continues to sell, your
customers can shoot above 380 fps.

High Country bows are available
through full service pro shops only,
with no U.S.A. distributors, mass
merchants, or internet sales. The
company enforces a Minimum
Advertised Pricing (MAP) policy to
protect the retailers that get behind it. 

Land said the company would
be relocating from the plant in
Dunlap, Tennessee. In the interim,
interested retailers can reach him by
calling (423) 443-4185 or can email
him at flya210@gmail.com

Nathan Land Heads
Revamped High Country

Nathan Land was visiting with retailers
and media like ArrowTrade at the 2010
ATA show and plans to be back in 2011 as
an exhibitor.

Carbon Tech Arrows
The Most Accurate Arrows in the World. 

www.carbontecharrows.com

VALUE!
No other manufacturer offers 
a stronger, straighter or more 
consistent arrow than our 
new Cougar.  Period!  
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Dead Down Wind, an industry
leader in scent prevention, has
announced the addition of The
Dolph Company to their sales force.

“To be able to work with such a
committed group that is always chal-
lenging themselves to be on the fore-
front of technology, like The Dolph
Company, is exciting” stated Dave
Billman. “We know that this well
respected group is committed to
supporting Dead Down Wind’s con-
tinued growth in both sales and mar-
ket share. With over 40 years in busi-
ness, The Dolph Company will lead
the charge representing Dead Down
Wind  in 10 western states, western
Canada, Alaska and Hawaii.” 

“We are excited to be working
with such a great brand.  They have
changed the game in the scent elim-
ination category,” stated The Dolph
Company.  “Dead Down Wind has a
number of terrific new products for
2010 and we expect to have a record
year in 2010.”

About Dead Down Wind 
Dead Down Wind is a premium

supplier of quality scent prevention

products designed to help outdoor
enthusiasts become more successful
in the field.  Dead Down Wind
believes it revolutionized the scent
elimination industry through the
development of a bio-engineered
process known as ESP (Enzyme
Scent Prevention).  The enzymes in
Dead Down Wind prevent odor-
causing bacteria from forming, help-
ing the hunter toward his goal of a
scent-free hunting environment.

Dolph Group to Rep Dead Down Wind

Kiskys to Shoot Carbon Express
Carbon Express, a leader in

arrow technology, innovation
and precision is proud to
announce the addition of Don
and Kandi Kisky to the Carbon
Express Pro Staff. The husband
and wife hunting team are well known for the popular program, Whitetail
Freaks, shown on The Outdoor Channel.

“Joining the Carbon Express Team is very exciting and is a great mile-
stone for us.  We look forward to shooting the company’s newest series of
technically advanced precision arrows, the Mayhem and Piledriver,” stated
Don Kisky. “The quality craftsmanship and precision of their arrows is well
known within the hunting industry and we are proud to be stewards of the
Carbon Express brand.”

“Consistent results in the field are critical to our success and we require
equipment that works as hard as we do. Carbon Express arrows deliver the
precision and performance we demand,” remarked Kandi Kisky.

“It is a great honor to have Don and Kandi Kisky join the Carbon Express
Pro Staff, they are very accomplished hunters and great ambassadors for the
sport of archery,” stated Stephen Graham, the company’s director of market-
ing. 

Kandi chooses to use the Carbon Express Mayhem series (see bottom
photo) which is engineered to deliver the ultimate combination of speed,
accuracy and penetration; setting a new standard for all-around hunting
performance.

Don’s arrow of choice is the Carbon Express PileDriver series which
delivers the ultimate in penetration. The PileDriver series is the heaviest
arrow in the Carbon Express line to create maximum kinetic energy and
greater knock down power.
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Jim Easton, chairman and CEO
of Jas.D.Easton, Inc. (JDE),
announced the promotion of Greg
Easton to president of JDE. As JDE
President, Greg will be responsible
for the development of the corporate
strategic plans, management review
of all subsidiary operations, and the
transfer of corporate operations to
Salt Lake City. The company was
founded by Jim’s father Doug, who
began building wood arrows in the
1920s.

Greg began his Easton career in
1989 in the team sports division,
where he held various positions. He
moved to Hoyt as VP of marketing in
1996, and was promoted to presi-
dent of Easton Technical Products in
2001. In addition to his responsibili-
ties within the Easton companies,
Greg currently serves as vice chair-
man of the Archery Trade
Association Board.

“Greg has spent twenty years
preparing for the challenge of man-
aging the Easton companies. He is
developing new and exciting plans
that are moving us into new product
areas and business opportunities,
while maintaining Easton’s core
focus on archery. Greg’s diverse
experience, accomplishments, and
leadership position him well to take
over the reins at Easton,” stated Erik
Watts, departing CEO of Easton-
Hoyt.

Randy Walk (President of Hoyt
Archery) and Laverne Woock
(President of Delta Sports Products)
will now report to Greg. Greg will
also continue with his current
responsibilities as President of
Easton Technical Products.

Erik Watts, CEO of Easton-Hoyt,
has retired after thirty years at
Easton. Erik began his Easton career
as CFO of JDE, and also served as the
president of Hoyt, Easton Technical
Products, and JDE. Erik will continue
to serve on the JDE and Subsidiary
Boards as a director, a part-time
advisor to the Easton Foundations,

and as a director of the USA Archery
Foundation and the National Field
Archery Association Foundation.
Erik plans to spend more time

bowhunting, traveling for fun, and
working on his golf game, before
pursuing future investment or advi-
sory opportunities.

Third Generation to Lead Easton 
on Retirement of President Erick Watts 

Erick Watts, left and Greg Easton will continue to serve together on the charitable
Easton Foundations.
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The Archery Trade Association is
preparing to say goodbye to Trade
Show Manager Cindy Brophy, who
recently announced her decision to
retire after seven years with the ATA.

“I’m at a point where I want to
take a break and focus more on the
important things in life,” said Brophy.
“I look forward to spending more time
relaxing at our cabin with family and
friends.”

Brophy also confessed she was
excited to dive into the Christmas sea-
son again. “Honestly, it’s one of my
favorite holidays and, given the
demands and timing of the trade
show, it was difficult to find time to
travel and celebrate the season with
my family in Washington state. I look
forward to doing that again.”

For ATA members and all those
who exhibited at the ATA Trade Show,
it’s likely most have worked with
Brophy and, in many cases, have
grown to know her. Brophy managed
the show in a period when the ATA
and its trade show enjoyed significant
growth and recognition. The recent
2010 show, January 13 to 15, was one
of the trade association’s finest, draw-
ing nearly 12 percent more attendees
than a year ago, 90 first-time
exhibitors and 24 start-up companies
in the show’s new Innovation Zone.

“The personal attachment to the
show — after all these years of effort
and then to watch it come to life each
year — it just drives you. It has evolved
into such a big part of my life,” said
Brophy. “I really care about it and the
ATA. It will be hard for me to let go.”

The ATA has already begun work-
ing out a transition plan and schedule
for the 2011 trade show, while Brophy
has committed to helping. She’ll meet
with staff at the ATA’s offices in New
Ulm, Minnesota in February to fine-
tune next steps.

“It’s my hope that all of our mem-
bers and everyone who exhibits,
attends or works with the ATA to make
the trade show a success each year
will join me in thanking Cindy for her
work and commitment to our trade
association and show,” said Jay
McAninch, ATA CEO/president. “She
has been great fun and a hard worker
over the years and someone we have
all come to love and respect.”

Already, the ATA has identified
Maria Lewis, the group’s member ser-
vices manager, to coordinate booth
selection for the 2011 show and serve
as the main contact for trade show
exhibitors.

“I have made so many friends in
the archery industry,” Brophy said.
“The exhibitors I’ve worked with are
the most wonderful people you will

ever meet.  I’ve watched many of
them grow through the years from
small start-ups to very successful
companies and it’s truly been reward-
ing. I’m confident that Maria will take
good care of them in the years to
come.”

The 2011 ATA Trade Show will
return to Indianapolis and booth
selection will begin this spring. As in
past years, the ATA will provide infor-
mation and contact each exhibitor
with a scheduled time to select your
booth space.

“Cindy has left us with great
momentum going into this next
show,” said McAninch. “We’ve got a
strong team in place for the 2011
show; I like where we’re heading and
the personnel in place to take us
there.”

ATA Trade Show Manager Retiring

Flex-Fletch Products and Glow Grips and More have teamed up to offer
archers and bowhunters the industry’s only glow in the dark vanes. 

Vince Grundman of Flex-Fletch made the announcement. “Glow N
Shoot vanes are manufactured with our special proprietary formula that
enables them to glow brightly in low light situations. Each
vane will glow brightly between 10 and 12 hours after exposure to 20 to 30
minutes of artificial or direct sunlight. These durable, long lasting vanes are
easily regenerated to their vivid glow by exposure to 5 to 10 minutes of light.”

Dann Grundman added, “When Fred Mrozek of Glow Grips
and More came to us with his ‘bright’ idea and a multi-product marketing
plan we knew we had a winner. By combining our expertise and unique
material with his formula we now have the perfect vane for practice, low
light shooting and easier arrow retrieval.” 

Glow Grips President, Fred Mrozek stated, “I approached Flex-Fletch
because of their many years in the vane business and especially because
their vane material is uniquely suited to a maximum glow.” 

Glow Grips also produces glow in the dark products for the archery and
firearms market including; a glow in the dark target, glow in the dark bow
sight lighters and Glowers, a multi use item for easily locating and identi-
fying important objects in the dark. Glow Grips and More will exclusively
market three popular Flex-Fletch sizes; the FHP-200/Flash, the FLP-400 and
FFP-418. All the other Flex-Fletch sizes of glow in the dark vanes will be
available from the Minnesota vane manufacturer. For more information,
call Flex Fletch Products at (651) 426-4882.

Flex Fletch Introducing Vanes that Glow
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